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Peru tops the bill
at Asia Fruit
Logistica ON
Peruvian agri-exports to Asia grew 22 per
cent between January and September 2020
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edition of Asia Fruit Logistica

ON, this year’s virtual edition of the
leading trade fair for the the Asian fresh
produce industry, which takes place from
18-20 November.
Export promotion agency PromPeru has
lined up a ranged of activities to promote
sectorial brands Super Foods Peru, Coffees
from Peru and Pisco, Spirit of Peru to the
trade and the end consumer.
These including show cooking to highlight
Peruvian food and pisco cocktails; and a
strategic alliance between Singaporean
company KOL and the Super Foods Peru
brand to develop recipes for Peruvian
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as well as to the final public.

Malaysian and Thai markets.
Peru is currently one of the top ten
The Peruvian companies taking part in
Asia Fruit Logistica ON are: Agrícola
Chapi, Pomica, Agualima, Asglobalfres and
Vision Peru.
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